Accomodation
Below, you will find information about hotels in the downtown of Helsinki. Note the deadlines for the
quota reservations. Please use code HIRLAM when making a booking.
HOTELS WITH ROOM QUOTA ALLOTMENT

 Sokos Hotels
Original Sokos Hotel Presidentti
(Eteläinen Rautatiekatu 4)

40 rooms

122 EUR / single room
137 EUR / double room

Original Sokos Hotel Vaakuna
(Asema‐aukio 2)

30 rooms

135 EUR / single room
150 EUR / double room

Rates include Breakfast buffet during normal opening hours, wireless internet access (Wi‐Fi), VAT and guest
sauna. Guests are entitled to the rooms from 3 p.m. on day of arrival to 12 noon on day of departure.
Guests pay individually, method of payment: cash or credit card.
Deadline for quota: Automatic release of allotment 24.3.2017 at 20.00 (Finnish time).
Reservations: Sokos Hotels Sales Service Centre, phone: +358 20 1234 600, E‐mail: sokos.hotels@sok.fi
Please quote the allotment code HIRLAM when making a booking.

 Hotel Arthur
Hotel Arthur
(Vuorikatu 19)

50 rooms

105 EUR / single room
130 EUR / double room

Rates include Breakfast buffet and VAT.
Guests pay individually, method of payment: cash or credit card.
Deadline for quota: Automatic release of allotment 2.3.2017 (after 2.1.2017 half of rooms left; after 2.2.2017
1/4 rooms left of the original quota).
Reservations: Sales service centre: E‐mail: myyntipalvelu@hotelarthur.fi; phone: +358 9 1734 4200
Front desk: E‐mail: vastaanotto@hotelarthur.fi, phone: +358 9 173 441
Please quote the allotment code HIRLAM when making a booking.
You can also book via internet, http://www.hotelarthur.fi, by using allotment code HIRLAM.

HOTELS WITH NO ROOM QUOTA ALLOTMENT BUT AFFORDABLE PRICES AND CONVENIENT LOCATION
 Cumulus hotels and Hotel Seurahuone
Cumulus Kaisaniemi Helsinki
(Kaisaniemenkatu 7)

123 EUR / single room
131 EUR / double room

Cumulus Hakaniemi Helsinki
(Siltasaarenkatu 14)

111 EUR / single room
131 EUR / double room

Hotelli Seurahuone Helsinki
(Kaivokatu 12)

126,50 EUR / single room
145,15 EUR / double room

The prices include breakfast, sauna (not in Hotel Seurahuone) and VAT.
Payment: Cash or credit card at hotel.
Reservations: E‐mail: my.reservation@restel.fi, phone: +358 20 055 055 (international call charge)
Please use reservation code HIRLAM

TRANSPORTATION TO KUMPULA CAMPUS

The meeting is held in the University Kumpula Campus, which is located approx. 15-20 min tram ride from
City Centre. The easiest way is to take the tram no. 6. (towards Arabia). Using the tram, you jump off after
a bridge at Kyläsaarenkatu stop (Arabia shopping centre). Campus is situated on the other side of the main
road (Kustaa Vaasan tie), at the top of the hill. You can also travel the same route by busses (70, 75, 77,
730-742). Jump off at Kumpula kampus stop.
Single tickets are available from ticket machines, bus and tram drivers. You can transfer from one vehicle to
another with a single ticket within the validity of the ticket. Single tickets are valid from the moment of
purchase and expiry time before which you should board another vehicle is printed on the ticket (approx. 1
hour). Tram tickets are valid only on trams.
Tram no. 6 stops close to the hotels:
 Kaivokatu outside the Railway station (Original Sokos Hotel Presidentti, Original Sokos Hotel Vaakuna,
and Hotelli Seurahuone Helsinki)
 Kaisaniemenkatu (Hotel Arthur and Cumulus Kaisaniemi Helsinki)
 Hakaniemi, Siltasaarenkatu (Cumulus Hakaniemi).

